
OUR ISLAND CONTEMPORARIES !

Tim swamping of tlio boat contain-
ing the Molokai sintreia, at Lahaina.
gives an accented note to the p'aint of
lhi Maui people for a safe landing
til (MO.

The Inter-Islan- boats now use flip
searchlight, and have an emergency
boat in rcadinpsa, when landing at

as urged by the utilities com-
mission. Kohiilii Midget.

Modern definition of Feace: A per-
iod betwopn wars occupied by prepara-tion- s

for the next war. The Service.

When we have our fighting ships
painted in Irregular Btripes of black
and battle-gre- y to render them invis-
ible to an enemy, we will probably
give them such names as Zebra,
Chameleon, Treetoad, Leopard, Snow-
bird and many others too numerous
to mention. The Service.

The progrpss madp on the Hilo
brpakwater is wonderful and, given
any kind of decent weather, the con-
tractors should finish the job well on
time. Hawaii Herald.

The Passenger Situation.
We wonder if the various conflicting

interests and opinions regarding the
contention of transpacific passenger
traffic could not be brought together
on a plan for suspension of the coast-
wise regulations regarding passengers
automatically in specific cases where
it can be shown to be necessary for
the traveling public. In other words,
instead of a blanket suspension, al-

lowing foreign companies full competi-
tion with the American companies, let
there be a provisional suspension, al-

lowing any passenger who is able to
show that he has made application for
a ticket on an American vessel and
been unable to obtain the same, to
travel on a foreign steamer without
paying the fine imposed by the coast-
wise regulations.

There can be no doubt that during
the past few months there has been
serious congestion and that persons
desiring to buy tickets for Honolulu
from San Francisco have been left
behind. All parties to the controversy
will admit that this is an undesirable
and jmjust state of affairs. It is gen-
erally conceded also that there is in-

justice to American shipping in sub-
jecting the Matson and Oceanic com-
panies to the free competition of

.Tapanpse competitors. Ha-
waii, asking for protection for sugar,
is havdly in a position to ask that pro-
tection be withdrawn from American
shipping. Especially does it seem un- -

On the Other Islands

Murdered Picture Bride With Stone.
Sadao Goto, a Kona Japanese, has

confessed to murdering his wife by
crushing her skull with a stone. He
claims he brought the woman from
Japan and that she proved unfaithful
to him.

o
Can't Carry Bikes Across Street.
Hilo's new automobile law is work-

ing with a vengeance. A number of
bicycle riders were fined $5 last week
for carrying their wheels across the
street instead of proceeding to a cor-
ner to turn. In all eleven autoists and
bicycle riders have been fined.

o
Found Snow on Hawaii Mountains.
F. E. Thompson, J. A. Balch, and

Frank Howes, of Honolulu, returned
last week from making the ascent of
both Mauna I oa and Mauna K-- Tloy
found snow end ice in crevices on both
mountains M;..una Lou is smoking
slightly, !ut shows no other Bign of
activity.

o

Will Light the Army.
The Hawaiian Electric Company has

secured the contract from the United
States government for furnishing elec-
tric light to all of the army posts on
Oahu.

o
, To Reorganize Hilo Railroad.

Committees which have had the
matter in hand, have perfected a plan
for reorganising the Hilo Railroad. It
will include a receivership, sale and
reissue of bonds. It is claimed that
if the agreement suggested is taken
up, bondholders will be protected, and
that the future of the property will be
assured.

o
Korean Tries Suicide.

Kim Chong Hak, former president of
the Korean National Association, will
recover from an attempt at suicide
Wednesday of last week. He left a
note for the police in which he said
that he had been arrested on a charge
of emhczzling $1500 of the funds of
the association, and that he wished to
commit suicide then, but waited until
his name had been cleared. The
grand jury failed to indict.

That some of the pineapple packing
companies of Honolulu are apparently
trying to demoralize the fresh fruit
business on the Coast, is the claim of
A. T. Longley, superintendent of the
Territorial Marketing Division. Mr.
Longley declares that at least one big
company has been shipping a large
amount of fresh fruit to San Francis-
co recently, and dumping it on the
market at whatever figure it will bring
at auction. The result is that the Mar-
keting Division, which has been sell-
ing largely on a cash basis, -- f o b. Ho-
nolulu, finds itself in serious difficulty.
The shipments of the Marketing Divi-
sion are for the most part fruit pro-
duced by small growers, who have
been unable to dispose of their fruit
to the canneries.

o
Will Revive Boxing at Army Pott.
According to General Wisser, the

ban against boxing is to be raised at
Schofield Barracks. The matter has

. . , T

fair to ask such withdrawal just when
the Japanese companies, encouraged
by the withdrawal of the Pacific Mail
company, are about to increase their
fleets with larger and belter steam-
ers, which they can run at a cheaper
rate than the cost to American com-
panies.

The American companies are dis-
posed to argue that the heavy over-
crowding of the past months Is an un-
usual condition, and perhaps it is.
That does not alter the fact that it is
a hardship and injustice to residents
of Hawaii to leave them stranded far
from home because there is not
enough steamers to carry them. The
occasional suspension that would re-
sult from allowing those who cannot
get American accommodations to
travel on foreign vessels, would prob-
ably not seriously cut into the Matson
and Oceanic passenger business. Dur-
ing most months of the year it would
have no effect. It would prevent such
conditions as have existed in San
Francisco recently, when people in
San Francisco have been actually un-

able to buy tickets for Honolulu and
Hilo. Relief from Buch conditions as
those is an obvious right of the resi-
dents of Hawaii, and a necessity to our
tourist business.

The plan suggested might be car-
ried out by providing that Bteamship
companies refusing to sell accommo-
dations (say) twenty-fou- r hours be-

fore thp time of tailing should do so
In writing, on forms to be provided,
and possession of such a refusal might
entitle the holder to buy passage on a
foreign line. Hilo Tribune.

If a change in the governorship of
Hawaii is to be made, keep your e; e
on W. R. F. Garden Island.

No Hot Air Wanted.
We understand that the literary pro-

gram committee on Civic Convention
has established it as a rule of the pro
ceedings that no one whose name does
net appear on the printed program will
be called upon to speak. We com-

mend this arrangement as a most laud
able innovation. The subject is rather
heavy for extemporaneous treatment,
and, besides, ninety per cent, of hum-
anity prefer not to be called upon un-

expectedly to speak and the remain-
ing ten per cent, are, as a rule "hot
air" artists anyway. We have felt
from the first that the subject, "Civic
Righteousness," should be handled
only by speakers who had made prep-
aration for it in advance, and are
pleased to know that that idea Is to
be carried out. Garden Island.

Those Who Travel
a

Arrived.
Per str. Mauna Kea, Sept. 22 R.

D. Kline. E. K. Larrison, Mrs. E. H.
Rogers, Mrs. W. T. Robinson, C. R.
Homonwov Ceo. F. Wright. M. G. Pas- -

choal, I. Scharlin, T. B. Lyons, E. E.
Reis, W. S. Chillingworth, jonn f e-
rret, W. J. Coelho, Chas. Gay and
wife, F. Correa.

Ter str. Mikahala, Sept. 21. G. H.
Gere, Mrs. II. Myer, Mr. and Mrs. Hose
Mrs. F. J. Goodhue.

Departed.
Per str. Mauna Kea, Sept. 20. F. S.

Scudder, Ben Williams, A. W. Collins
and wife, J. H. Nelson, Mrs. C. C. Gos-sl-

A. Valentine and wife.
Per str. Claudine, Sept. 18. W. O.

Smith, A. C. Wheeler, W. O. Shim,
Mrs. J. Kahaawinui. Miss Kahaawiriul,
T. Awana, Tarn Ho, Mrs. Jno. Fussa,
Chong Hook, S. Baldwin, Mrs. A. P.
Jones, F. J. Turner, F. Tanaka, E.
Tuciut, E. Murphy, Y. Fucuulng, C. C.
Clark, Mrs. Ralston and child, Miss
Ralston, Chas. Copp, Mrs. F. Akl, T.
Aki, J. L. Fenuia, Mrs. Fenuia, Mrs.
Viena, Tin Fook, Msr. F. Freitas, S.
Honio, Mrs. B. Williams, F. Paea, Sis-
ter Elizabeth, Miss R. Kaialiilii.

Per str. Mauna Kea, Setp. 17. F. E.
Thompson, C. A. Doyle, P. A. Gorman,
W. S. Chillingworth, L Sterlin, H.
Paoa, H. Yanaki, A. Reis, W. G. Hall,
George S. Raymond, W. A. McKay, C.
E. Barker, A. Pombo, M. Pombo. D.
K. Kahaulelio. Goo Kwan. John Fer-reir-

T. B. Lyons.

Cheaper Plan.
"I see,", said the man who rsads

"that to bring sleep to insomnia vic
tims an English woman hos invented
an apparatus to flow water or medi
cated liquids on the forehead gently
until the depired result is attained.
What do you thing of that, Pat?"

"Sure, I think it would be cheaper t'
turn the hose on 'em."

Bill Is she a good dancer?
Jill Well, she looks good to me

when she dances.

been the subject of considerable cor
respondence with Washington, since
Jeff McCarn, United States district at
torney, stopped the matches some
months ago. McCarn is to be invited
to witness the bouts, if he bo desires

a
Auto Tires may be Sent Through Mail

Automobile tires may be sent
through the mails now. They do not
come within the limit of measure'
ments of the parcel post department,
but the postmaster general has made
an exception of them, according to
information which has reached Super-
intendent of Mails Sullivan.

o
F Submarines To Go To Coast.

The three submarines of the F
class at Honolulu have been ordered
to the coast. It is understood that
they are to be withdrawn from com-
mission as being unsafe.

Machine Gun Company For Guard
A machine gun company is being

organized for the national guard
About sixty members of the several
Honolulu companies are to be detail
ed for the new company.
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Entered of Record

Deeds.
JACOB F BROWN and wf to A L C

Atkinson: various pen land. Molokal,
July 2fi. l!H.r). $1.

A L C ATKINSON to Sarah E Brown;
real and personal property, Moluk'nt.
July 27, 1915. $1.

MARIA KING EST of by Arthur M
Brown tr to Sarah H Brown: vaiiori"
pes land, livestock, etc, Kona, Molo- -

kal. Aug 31, 1915. f Ul.410.fc5.
MANUEL PESTANA to Mrs Bernicp

Haleikalani: pes land, Molokai. Apr
2.1, 19ir. $25.

IOKliWK KALUNA and wf to S Ka- -

haleuahl (k): int in pc land, Kaupo,
Maui. June 16, 1915. 55.

ALBERT KAAIA WAHIA and wf to
Mima Apo; 415-100- 0 acr land, rfc,
Kopili, Lahalna, Maui. Sept 7, 1915.
M70.

MIMA APO and hsb to Lnbana Agretl
Co Ltd; acr land, Kopili, La-

halna. Maul. Sept 8, 1915. $325.
ANTONE R DE SOUZA and wf to

Tarn Yau; 2 pc? land, Kokomo,
Maui. Aug 7, 1901. $1101).

W O AIKEN and wf to Tarn Yau: pc
land. Puuomalel, Makawao, Maui.
Sept 3, 1903. $250.

EMMA R OMSTED and hsb to Casi-mpr- a

A Drummond; 5 pes land,
etc, Kaupo, Maui. Aug ifi,

1915. $947.90.
JOE KIKALA to Edward II Kikala:

5 int in R P G907, Kul 10,145, Wai-akoa- ,

Kula, Maui. Mav 7, 1915. $10.
MIKAHALA KIIIA (widow) to Violet

K. Keola; 4 pes land, rents. &c. I!a- -

lawa, Molokai. June 1, 191 5. $1
love.

MARY FERNANDEZ to Mrs. Juana
Okl, 1 A 'land. Makawao, Maui.
Sept 15, 1915. $fi50.

KOOLAU RUBBER CO, LTD, by
Mtgees, to C D Lufkin. Tr; 3 pes
land Nahiku, Koo!au, Maui. June
2y, 1915. $3500.

ALBERT KAAIA WAHIA & WF. to
Mina Apo: 415-100- 0 A land & R W
Kopili, Lahaina, Maul. Sept 7, 1915.
$470.

HARRIET K BALDWIN &. HSB. to
Charlotte B Rice; pors Grs 321 ft
57 Makawao, Maui. Sept 16, 1915.
$9000.

Partial Release of Mortgage.
J V MACIEL, C D Lufkin and T B

Lyons, trs of est of A Enos, to N
Omsted; 4 pes land, Niumalu. etc,
Kaupo, Maui. Sept 4, 1915, $50o.

TALULA L MINJi.lt & HSB to W A
Clark; 2 pes land, Wailuku, Maul.
Sept 9, 1315. $450.

Leases
EDWARD M KAPOO GDN OF JOHN

H D KAPOO & EDDIE K MONI,
to VV L Decoto; 1 A land, Moalil,
Lahaina, Maui. Sept. 15, 1915. 5
yrs at $40 per yr.

MISS SARAH E TREADWAY to Pio
neer Mill Co Ltd; por R P 410, kul
241. Wainee, Lahaina. Maui. Sept
8, 1915. 5 yrs at $7.50 per yr.

MRS MARGARET REIMANN to Pio
neer Mill Co Ltd; kul 585 and bldg,
Kuhua, Lahaina, Maul. Sept 9, 1915.
5 yrs at $10 per month.

Releases of Mortgage.
ESTATE OF ANNIE IHIHI by Chas

H Merriam, Admr, to Beke Ihilii;
pc land & bldg, Main st, Lahaina,
Maui. Sept 20, 1915. $400.

HERMINE C S MACLAREN to Ar- -

cenio H Sylva; Lot 1, Kahookele
tract, Wailuku, Maui. Sept 1, 1915.
($500.)

J F RESENTS to May K Brown; pes
land, Kaonoulu, Maui. Sept 13, 1915.
$1000.

WILLIAM R CASTLE tr by David L
Worthinglon atty to Arthur M
Brown tr and Jacob F Brown; lands,
Kona, Molokai. Sept 14, 1915. $3000.

JAMES LYLE by Trent Trust Co Ltd
tr to A M Brown tr et a!; pes land,
bldgs, livestock, etc, Molokai. Sept.
14,. 1915. $5000.00.

W C LUNALILO EST by W O Smilh
and E A MottSmlth trs to J F
Brown; various pes land, Molokai.
Sept 15, 1915. $600.

GUARIAN TRUST Co Ltd to Sarah
E Brown- pc land, tents, etc, Kalia
road, Honolulu, Oahu. Sept 15, 191.'..
$14,000.

W C LUNALILO EST by W O Smith
ana E A Mott-Smit- h trs to J F
Brown; pc land, Molokai. Sept 15,
1915. $800.

Powers of Attorney.
JACOB F BROWN to Kenneth F

Brown; general powers. Aug IT,
1915.

SARAH E BROWN to Kenneth F
Brown; general powers. Aug 31,
1915.

Mortgages.
SARAH E BROWN and hsb Jacob F

Brown to Bank of Honolulu Ltd;
various pes land, livestock, etc, Mo-
lokai, and pc land, rents, etc, Wiii-kik-

Honolulu, Oahu. Sept 1, 1915.
$30,000.

Chattel Mortgage
RANDOLPH II HITCHCOCK by Har

vey n Hitchcock Atty, to First Na
tional Bank of Wailuku; 150 hd
cattle, Kaluaaha &c, Molokai. Sept
17, 1915. $1250.

K KONISHI to S Kawamoto; Int in
leasehold, bldgs, &c, (Wailuku,
Maui). Sept 20, 1915. $265.

Extension of Lease.
MRS. ANNIE TAVARES, MARY COP-KET-

FRANK SYLVA. HENRY
SYLVA, IRENE K SYLVA & EL-
LEN K MILLER to Wailuku Siunr
Co; pc land, Waikapu, Maui. Aug
131915. 5 yrs from Apr 25, 1915.

.
Who no one will say a kind word of

the dead man It is a sign that he did
not die quick enough.

I. NAKAGAWA
Cxpert Tailor,

SUITS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
MADE TO ORDER.

Workmanship and Perfect Fit
Guranteed.

Carries a full line of the latest styles
and Cloths.

Give me a trial to convince you.

MARKET STREET, : WAILUKU

By Authority.
ORDINANCE NO. 29.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE COUNTY
OK MAI I CREATING AN OFFICE
TO BE KNOWN AS THE OFFICE
OF CHIEF OVERSEER AND COUN-
TY ENGINEER FOR THE COUN-
TY OF MAUI, PROVIDING FOR
THE APPOINTMENT, PRESCRIB-
ING THE QUALIFICATIONS AND
DEFINING THE DUTIES OF SUCH
OFFICER, AND REPEALING OR-
DINANCE NO. 28 OF THE COUN-
TY OF MAUI, AND ALL OTHER
ORDINANCES AND PARTS OF OR-

DINANCES IN CONFLICT HERE-
WITH.

Bp It Ordained by the Board of Su
pervisors within and for the County of
Maui, Territory of Hawaii, that:

bectton 1. An office to be known
as and styled the Chief Overseer and
County Engineer's OIllcp is hprpby
created.

Section 2. The Chairman and Exe
cutive Officer of the Board of Super
visors, with the approval of the Board
of Supervisors, may appoint a suitable
person as Chief Overseer and County
Engineer for the County of Maui; such
person to receive such compensation
as may be fixed by the Chairman and!
Executive OUicer and the Board of Su-
pervisors.

Section 3. QUALIFICATIONS. The
ChieT Overseer and County Engineer
shall be a person capable of preparing
and submitting, when called upon so to
do, detailed plans, specifications and
estimates concerning any and all work
of a public character pertaining to
buildings, roads, bridges, waterworks
and oilier classes of public works call
ing for engineering skill. He shall
not engage in any private enterprise
that will impair efficiency of his de-
partment.

Section 4. DUTIES OF CHIEF
OVERSEER AND COUNTY ENGIN
EER. The Chief Overseer and Coun-
ty Engineer shall, when called upon,
consult with and advise the Chairman
and Executive Officer and Board of
Supervisors with regard to any and
all matters pertaining to public works
of the County of Maul and shall, wlien
called upon to do so, prepare and fur
nish to the Chairman and Executive
Officer and the Board of Supervisors
plans, specifications, estimates, and
any and all information and data con
cerning any public works contemplat-
ed being constructed or completed.
He shall act as the rpprpspntative of
the Chairman and Executive Officer of
the Board of Supervisors when called
upon so to do and shall, when so in-
structed, superintend the carrying
out of the orders and instructions of
the Chairman and Executive Officer
with regard to any and all County
works and contracts; and shall, from
time, to time, when occasion arises,
make reports to the Chairman and
Executive Officer and the Board of Su-
pervisors with regard to any and all
matters concerning his office or con-
cerning public works of the County
of Maui.

Section 5. BOND. He shall, upon
assuming his ollice, furnish a bond in
the sum of $5000.00, conditioned upon
the faithful performance of the duties
of his office.

Section 6. ASSISTANCE. The Chief
Overseer and County Engineer may
have such clerical and other assist-
ance as may be necessary and proper
for the performance of the duties of
his office, such clerks and assistants
to ,.e appointed by the Chairman and
Eseculhe OlL-- er the Boa d of Su-

pervisors witii the approval of the
Board of Supervisors, as Ly law pro-
vided.

Section 7. Ordinance No. 28 of the
County of Maui and all other ordi-
nances and parts of ordinance in con-
flict herewith are hereby repealed.

Section 8. This Ordinance shall
take effect from and after the date of
its approval, and publication once a
week for a period of two consecutive
weeks in a newspaper of general cir-
culation published In the County of
Maui, and the posting of a copy hereof
upon a bulletin board in front of or
near the room occupied by the Board
of Supervisors, at Wailuku, Maui, Ter
ritory of Hawaii.

Approved this 11th day of Septem
ber, 1915.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS WITH
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
MAUI,

By S. E. KALAMA.
Chairman and Executive Officer

Board of Supervisors, County of
Maui, Territory of Hawaii.

ATTEST:
I hereby certify that the foregoing

ordinance, upon consideration had and
vote taken, was passed by the Board
of Supervisors for and within the
County of Maui, Territory of Hawaii
at its regular session on the 11th day
of September, 1915, at its Board Room
in Wailuku, Countv of Maui.

WM. FRED. KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maul.

Sept. 17. 24, 1915.

FOR SALE.

Arrowroot plants, $20.00 per 1000.
Cartage to Honuapo and freight to
Maalaea, Ijihuinn, or Honolulu, free
in above price. Cash with order.

A new 141-eg- Cyphers Incubator, in
perfect order, delivered to steamer at
Honuapo, $25.00.

A No. 17 De Laval Hand Cream Sep-
arator in perfect order, skimming 450
(piarts of milk per hour. Runs very
easy, boy of 12 can successfully run
It. Cost in California, $110.00; for
sale now at $75.00; delivered at Ho
nuapo to steamer.

W. F. BARTELS.
Naalehu, Hawaii

P. S. The arrow root plants are
good, tilrona; plants, and the machines
are guaranteed perfect. 30 . ,t

FOR SALE.

One Hawaiian mute, broken to har
ness and saddle, in sound condition
and one 3 yar-ol- d colt, broken to sin
gle harness. Apply et
tf. MAUI WINE & LIQUOR CO

iWALLg" DODGHERTYjI
t

-

Mr. Dougherty
will soon visit Maui

with many beautiful

articles especially se

lected for the Holi-

day season.

The Blaisdell is a new,
sanitary, cool Hotel

The best place to stop when you are in Honolulu.. Every room an
outside room. Handy to every place in town. Rates from $1 per per-

son per day up. Weekly and monthly rates on application.

Fort street, half-wa- y between Hotel

$ YOlft SHOES

SHOULD BE

COMFORTABLE,

g STYLISH AND YET
REASONABLY TRICED.

Therefore Wear
3

NETTLETON
3

SHOES

Special Agency

Regal Shoe
3.

Store
Honolulu

8

WHEN IN WAILUKU VISIT

II. OKAMURA'S
Ice Cream Parlor on Market Street.

Cold Lunch Served at all Hours.
Orders for Ice Cream Promptly At

tended to.

Crisco

FOR FRYING

F03 SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

5

3E
::
3:

:

I
s
3C

J. F. CHILD, Mgr.

and Beretania streets, Ewa side.

MERCHANT TAILOR

T. KAWAKAMI
Frocks, Full Dress, Tuxedo Suits and

Coats of the latest styles
Made to Order

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Vineyard Street, Wailuku

IL. IN AD A
TAILOR

COATS, SHIRTS AND ALL KINDS

OF UNDERWEAR MADE TO ORDER

THE BEST TAILORING
FOR CENTS' SUITS.

Clothes Cleaning and Repairing.

P. O. Box 181. Kahulul, Maul, T. H.

K. HONDA
CONTRACTOR, BUILDER AND

PLUMBER.

Call Honda for any Plumbing that is
to be done. All work neatly

done and satisfaction
guaranteed.

VINEYARD STREET, WAILUKU

1

Shopping
d0 m FRPP

Permit me to be your Pur.
:j; chasing Agent in Honolulu, buy.
': ing any article that you desire,
K absolutely without any charge

for the service.. Describe what
X you want, and I'll be as careful

in the buying as yourself. Goods
sent on approval.

Or, as I am very familiar with
Honolulu, I will accompany
shopping parties who visit the

'i'i citv'

I MRS. JESSIE W. COETZ
X P. O. Box 60. Phone 5112.
:

3;; Residence, 233G Oahu Ave
O Honolulu.
O Wireless address: 'Shopper."

It Isn't Being Done Now.
"Jan Is bo very romantic. She says

she's going right down on her knees
to beg her father to let her marry
Bobby."

"What's nhe waiting for?"
"For the stylo to change.'


